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On July 26, 2004, the Canadian Institutes of Health
Research (CIHR), the largest publicly funded
granting agency in Canada, announced that all

new CIHR-funded randomized controlled trials (RCTs)
must be registered with an International Standard Ran-
domised Controlled Trial Number (ISRCTN).1 Basic in-
formation about each registered trial will be posted on the
public Web site of the ISRCTN register (www.controlled-
trials.com), and the ISRCTN will be cited in any subse-
quent publication of trial results. 

CIHR’s decision to adopt an open trial-registry ap-
proach was based in large part on the set of values articu-
lated in the Institutes’ strategic plan, Blueprint 2007.2 Those
values include the public interest, sound ethical principles,
excellence, public transparency, accountability and collabo-
ration. CIHR hopes that, among other benefits, trial regis-
tration will encourage and increase collaboration among
researchers, the private sector and the community, reduce
the risk of publication bias, reduce the wasteful duplication
of research efforts, and contribute to global efforts to re-
duce or eliminate disease. 

The call for trial registration is not new.3-5 Trial report-
ing standards, such as the CONSORT Statement, have
strongly encouraged the use of a trial registration num-
bering system such as the ISRCTN,6 and the member
journals of the International Committee of Medical Jour-
nals Editors will no longer consider unregistered RCTs
for publication.7

Similarly, trial registries are not new; there are many in
disparate forms and various clinical areas.8 CIHR’s decision
will cover the complete spectrum of trials, that is, those on
pharmaceuticals, devices and surgical procedures as well as
those examining psychosocial and health system interven-
tions. Among the registration schemes available, CIHR has
elected to use the ISRCTN. Increasingly, trials are con-
ducted across geographic boundaries, making the ISRCTN
a sensible choice, and a genuinely international one.
Clearly, it would be desirable to have a single worldwide
public database for all RCTs, regardless of funder and coun-
try. The ISRCTN was developed by the UK-based Current
Controlled Trials, Ltd. (http://sciencenow.com/), a private
Web-based publishing company that is supportive of trans-
parency in clinical trials reporting. Each trial can be regis-
tered for Cdn$120, a one-time fee to cover  the costs of
hosting, indexing and permanently displaying the trial
record in the ISRCTN register. CIHR will cover the cost of

registration for CIHR-funded trials. The registration fee
can be waived at the discretion of the company for trials
originating in low-income countries. 

What are the benefits of trial registration? In a land-
mark study published nearly 20 years ago, Simes9 exam-
ined data contained in an oncology clinical trials registry
and reported that statistically pooling the results of pub-
lished trials only, compared with pooling published plus
registered trials provided clinicians and patients alike with
differing and opposing estimates of the effectiveness of a
cancer intervention. Researchers are known to be more
energetic about writing up reports of RCTs when the re-
sults are statistically positive.10 Likewise, journals seem
more interested in publishing statistically positive re-
ports.11 Such behaviours result in publication bias, as first
reported more than 40 years ago.12 Although trial registra-
tion will not eliminate publication bias, for publicly funded
trials it is likely to provide a degree of transparency and ac-
countability not previously seen. 

Even when the results of an RCT are statistically posi-
tive, some investigators attempt to report this information
multiple times and in multiple ways, such as by publishing
separately the results of each participating country or geo-
graphic region. Duplicate publication gives the unwary
reader the impression of a far larger body of evidence per-
taining to an intervention than actually exists.13 Such acts of
duplication are likely to be reduced by the introduction of
trial registration.

Knowledge of a trial’s existence is particularly important
to those who conduct systematic reviews. Such reviews are
a fundamental building-block in the delivery of evidence-
based health care. The results of systematic reviews will
more likely produce biased results if they are missing infor-
mation about the existence of trials and if covert duplicate
publication results in double counting. Suboptimal system-
atic reviews are of little help to clinicians, clinical practice
guideline developers, consumers and anyone else who uses
them to inform decision-making.

Ultimately, trial registration will succeed only when all
funders of randomized trials, including the pharmaceutical
industry, come onboard. Pharmaceutical companies fund
about 90% of RCTs performed globally. The decisions by
GlaxoSmithKline and Eli Lilly to move toward trial regis-
tration are steps in the right direction. 

Trial registration might also be the impetus for other
good clinical trials practice. Chan and colleagues com-
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pared the contents of 102 trial protocols approved by the
scientific ethics committees for Copenhagen and Fred-
eriksberg, Denmark, during 1994 and 1995 with 122 sub-
sequent publications.14 They reported that in nearly two
thirds of the trials there was a change in at least one pri-
mary outcome between the protocol and publication.
They also reported that statistically significant outcomes
had a higher likelihood of being reported compared with
nonsignificant outcomes. Similar results are reported in
this issue of CMAJ.15 Taken together, these results suggest
that linking the ISRCTN with a publicly available proto-
col will be another positive step.

The business of RCTs is very large. CenterWatch, a
Boston-based publishing and information services company
focusing on the clinical trials industry, estimates that at
least 41 000 RCTs are currently in progress in North
America (www.centerwatch.com).

Trial registration is an important initiative, but it is not a
panacea. It will not provide access to trials submitted to
regulatory agencies, a major source of trials.16 It will not in
itself be sufficient to stop publication bias, duplicate publi-
cation or a plethora of questionable behaviours. 

RCTs are central to the development of evidence-based
health care. If we are to accelerate the development of cost-
effective new interventions, then open and public access to
all trials and their outcomes will be key to achieving that
goal. Transparency and accountability are important values
in the work of the CIHR, and nowhere is that more visible
and crucial than in research in which the immediate goal is
to assess the safety and efficacy of a new drug, device, pro-
cedure or other intervention.
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